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CI6s and Plus/4s
go out of fashion

:e of anyCOMMODORE has confirmed
thai il is to drop the CIS and C128D models at the Pen
Plus/4 computer in the UK. Computer WorJdShow. Com-

"[ don'l think there will be modore claims thai the ma-
anyPlus/4s or C16s available chine - the version of the

after Christmas." said Com- C128 with a buill-in Si inch
dore's sales and market- discdrive-isstillplaiinedfor
manager Paul Welch. "By release, possibly in time for

i we will have built out all Christmas,
remaining component

stocks."

Sales of both machines
have been disappointing, and

h has suffered heavy high-
el discounting, especially

C16, which was launched
129 and has been widely

Upgrades for

664 on the

way - but
not from
Amstrad
AMSTRAD has categorically

denied that it will offer any
up-grade to CPC 664 owners
to turn their micros into the

equivalent of the CPC 6128.

However. add-on
Rampacks are expected by

end of October from
d-party vendors. In Ger-
ly, users can already buy

2S6K of add-on memory.
"Amstrad will not be doing
uy up-grade or compensa-

tion scheme itself, but we're
quite happy (or third parties

to provide add-ons." said

Artisoft's William Poel.

The CPC 6138. which has
superseded the 664, was
launched in the US in June. At
that time, Amstrad claimed it

would not be launched over

The discontinuation of the

CPC 664 has provoked an an-

gry reaction from owners, not

only because that their ma-
chine was withdrawn so soon

However, Commodore US

the 8-bit machine could con-

16-bit Amiga, even more
heavily than the stand-alone

C128, as a home machine.
Moreover, the external ap-

pearances of the C12BD and
Amiga are very similar, with

separate keyboard and drive

unit in almost identical

colours.

When the C128D does ap-

UK. : w£u be

i» Jim Plui/4

"We don't have any dates
finalised for the C128D, but
it's not dead," said Gail Wel-
lington, Commodore's Euro-
pean software manager.

It is understood that Com-
modore UK is keen to intro-

duce the machine in this

country, as a reply to

Amstrad's CPC6128 and
PCW62S6. and Atari's 260ST.

the Commodore 64 to be rt

admitted that its five-year-old

casing is beginning ti

little dated.

Over 170

titles for

Atari ST

High street

shuns Acorn

FOLLOWING the launch of

the I28K version of Acorn's
BBC B Plus, the future of the

existing BBC machines and
the Electron looks doubtful
The machines have already

been dropped by some re-

tailers, and the Electron was
given a very low profile at the

PCTVshow.
VI H Smith has already dis-

continued both the BBC micro
and the Electron and
Rumbelows is not now reor-

dering until it has selected its

Christmas range and ascer-

tained that Acorn's machines

"We're completely out of

ment," said Terry Green-
wood of Rumbelows. "But we

j decide which
e'll be

sntty t t for

all of i

Amstrad apparently de-
nied il had any plans to launch
the 9128 in the UK up to as

litde as 26 days before the

machine appeared in the

shops. One 664 owner, col-

lege student Ben Woolley.
claims that before buying his

machine on July 20, he tele-

phoned Amstrad to ask if the

machine was to be discontin-

publicly ;

for the first time in the UX at

the PCWShow.
The majority of the titles

will also run on Atari's

cutdown ST model - the

260ST. The 260ST is now
scheduled for UK sale be-

likely to drop the BBC
than any other machine."

Acorn has recently con-
cluded an agreement with

the Electron in a bundled
pack * a deal which, it is

thought, will clear most of

Acorn's remaining stocks.

Dixon's Electron pack costs

£99.99, and offers the comput-
er with a data recorder and
five pieces of software.

a: th

j:i,-d

l.bulB

Amstrad gave tic

2 machines demise. Many
dealers have also been left

with quite high stocks of the

564, whose price was higher
than that of the 6128.

I representative as-

im lhat the CPC664
would not be dropped, and
that the 6138 was intended
only for the US market,
"Amstrad never announces

a product before it is ready,"
William Poel explained. "It is

entirely possible that the per-
son on the phone did not

know of the policy to bring

Them

such as word processors

with BOS's BOSWriter.
Fydler's Mailmate. Spellmate

and Wordmafe and
Precision's Superscript all set

for launch before Christmas,

in addition to Gemwrite

which is bundled with the ST.

Database packages are ex-
pected from Talent Computer
Systems, BOS (Autoclerk and
Autoindex) and Precision

(SuperbaseJ among others,

although Precision and Talent

include Fydler's

Mastergraph and Cadcam
from Rising Star.

There will also be a num-
ber of languages, including

Metacomco's series, HiSoft's

C, Pascal and Devpac, and
Computer One's Assembler/
Monitor, C, Pascal and Forth.

Island Logic is converting
its Music System. Crossbox
Music plans a Music Writer.

and Mirrorsoft releasing

Fleet Street Editor.

On the entertainment side.

hopes for launch by October.

Jeff Minter is converting his

light show Colourspace tor

Llamas oft. Talent plans to

make Zkuland Westavailable
while Firebird is developing
a new game, Star Glider.

Moj
Systi :s all have

planned, and
graphics packages.

More news
on page 8
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It does accounts, projections,

v

No wonder people are racing out to buv Amstrad's

new CPC 6128 computer.
Not only does it answer all your business needs,

' ' also compatible with nearly 200
:ade and adventure games. So it

can either speed you through your
me tax returns or whizz you
id a simulated Hilverstone.

On the business side we start

Will ™

which introduces you to the Amstrad CI 'C

612H's impressive range of capabilities,

and the hest ways to exploit them.
You'll discover how iis massive

128k memory can open the door
to over 8,000 CP/M" applications.

i Off v

a free d:

Programs like 'Word processing' and 'Database' will

and index records, pinriuee standard letters, mailing

b

lists and even compile reports.

There's a series of business control

J

programs which lorm a complete invoice,

stock control and statement system.

In other words it's easv to choose
the soIih

take the big problen;

out of your small business.

But even ifyou don't own abusiness I

there are plenty of good reasons for
|

owning an Amstrad CPC 6128.

h makes short work ofi he problen

we all face. Like keeping track of rates, mortgage and
H.P. payments.

However even software packages as comprehensive

DUD CUHRYS OIXONS ' CHANADA - GREENS LA5KYS JOHN LEWIS HUMBEL0W5



wordprocessing and 180mph.

I
;y

the hard1as Amstrad 's are only as good
they're loaded into.

Yon need a complete system.

Thai's why the Amstrad comes complete

with a built-in disc drive as well as a monitor
(green screen or full colour). So it's ready to go to

work as soon as you get it home.
And if you want to go further additional disc

drives, printers and joysticks arc all available to

that your computer can grow with your growing need:

I'inally there's one feature ol the Amstrad CPC 612

that's both good business and a pleasure: the price.

With Green Screen around £299
With Colour Monitor around £399

Tell me more about the Amstrad CPC fil28

AmstradCPC 6128
with 128k memory

Who says business and pleasure don't mix?
Amslr.lri PO Bon -1(12. BrtfltWOd.BH** CM M 4BE

-.,'i'kWi .:,>l';ki\im;w^-; H WIGFW.IS F W wnOl.WORTH ANBGrjOO INDFPENOENr



In proportion?

W Thompson (letters.

August 8) has got things

rather out of proportion-

No one is denying that

playing computer games is

not fun and, yes, we all enjoy

zapping rampaging toilet

one but Sir Clive expected,

the QL hit Ihe streets and
that's when the trouble really

There seemed to be more
bugs in the Basic and Ihe op-

erating system than there
,,.-..

CeunAfunir

London N4

il visibly. But

er disadvan-

A said that the decisi

What twaddle! You must ei-

ther be a loyal owner of a QL,

or a Sinclair employee not to

realise the QL has been a

flop, a whole flop and nothing

Only BO ,000 QLs have been
sold in the 19 months since its

triumphal launch. After the

delivery delays that every-

would like to recall. Software,

Or a lack of it. You can count

on the fingers of no hands the

amount of "megagames" out

for the QL.

Sinclair should now admit

MUD Challenge
Competition
More than a competition, from a MUD champion,

more like the greatest You will fight it out at a MUD
challenge an adventurer can marathon to be held later in

lace. the year at the London
This week Popular Com- Dungeon,

puter Weekly (where things

of beauty, truth and honour The Competition
hold sway) seeks a champion Our champion will be the

to take on representatives winner of the following com-
from the plains of darkness, petition. All you have to do is

evil and inflated circulation answer the following ques-
figures (other computer mac
azines) and fight for us :

MUD - where the baddies ai

so real you can speak to then

MUD
MUD is an adventure ga

played, using a modem 11

than 12 words. Competition

closes 30th September IF""

Firebird Silver Games.

ih Telecom. It fea

Peter Scott

Bedlirtgton

Northumberland

with one important addition.!

feature - lots of people can

play it at once and you can

rs but 2. How do ]

TroILt in The Hohbit? .

Popular Free Gift Coupon

HEi!
need

the

Popular Computing stick them to

Weekly Free Gift - a tape of the repfy flap

Arcade Addicts Handbook. and send it in

Cut out the coupon and to claim your

stick it onto the special reply Popular Free

Cap attached to the front of Gift.

players on your travels This

adds possible elements like

rivalry, betrayal and ;ouunq

because

The Challenge
A representative from each of

the computer magavcnirJ will Name
beprovidedwithaMUDpack Address...

consisting of all you need to

get started and fret tuition —
on-line advice on how to play

o be PCWS champion

Amiga - further
details emerge
MORE details are emerging dude a modulator, allowing it

the advanced Commodore nary domestic television. The

Amiga micro, now scheduled PAL UKTV version is curreut-

to be launched officially m the ly under development and

UK in the first two months of first models could well be

next year, circulated to development

The machine is available in houses by the end of this

the US at a price of $1295 year.

(around £ 1 ,000) lor the key- A second 34 inch disc drive

board, mouse and disc drive, costs 5300 (£230) and a 256R

The A1080 monitor, a high memory expansion - bring-

resolution ((040 it 400 pixels) ing the memory up to 512K -

BO-column colour model costs costs $195 (£150).

an additional $S00 (£380), al- With the addition of a PC
though the Amiga does in- DOS emulator for under $100

(£80), Qie Amiga
IBM compatible. Another
$100 will buy an accelerator

to make transfer speed on
tBM Tiles the same. A Si disc

drive to take fflM compatible
discs costs $500 (£380).

Olivetti completes
Acorn rescue
ACORN's refinancing proce-

dures are now complete, and
Olivetti has officially ac-

quired 79.8% of the company
(see Popular, August 1).

At the Extraordinary Gen-
eral Meeting held last week,
shareholders approved the

issue of 400 million new

al for £4m.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PCW Show News

Pazazz at PCW
The star of this year's Personal Computer World Show - the most exciting

for several years - was unquestionably Atari. Its new low-cost 16-bit 5205T
stole the show with strong software support. Amatrad proved a big
attraction, too, its stand showing the 6128 and 8256 for the first time was an
impossible crush throughout the five-day even!.

Big crowds and many new products made it the biggest ever Personal
Computer World Show - with a record 70.000 visitors. Not bad for an
industry fashionably at death's door. The only lei-down was Sinclair which
had nothing new on the hardware side except a new printer.

The promotional displays are getting bigger and brasher, though. For
movie lovers, clips from Rambo: First Blood Part Hand Goonies were on
continuous display at Ocean and US Gold's stand respectively. Ariolasoft

showed its games on a giant screen overlooking the balcony: Melbourne
House incorporated holograms. Quite what System 3 was attempting to

promote was unclear, but it involved a mix of karate, a Rambo not-very-

look-alike (on loan from Ocean?) and a troupe of women brandishing whips
and weaponry.

back of the left hand aide. Atari hopes
the 260 ST will become available before
Hie end of year, and possibly as early 3B

October, at around £450.

The 10M hard disc shown, the SH 317.

i prototype version only, but again

over virtually the whole ol the ground
Coor with its 520 STs— on show in the UK
for the first time In public — officially

launched at the show.
Perhaps Atari had not bargained, tar

Amstrad's whirlwind of summer activity,

when it looked as though we could

Amstrad's PCW 8253 and CPC 6128
were being warmly received by visi-

showing software running on the now
defunct CPC 864, Reactions to this Were
rather cooler, particularly from people
who had bought a machine recently and
dealers left with large stocks.

In addition to well over 50 520STs.
Atari also showed a 260ST, with the buili-

in drive, in a vast glass case which also

housed a Winchester hard disc unit for

this is scheduled k i Christmas ri

One disappointment was the non-ap-

pearance of the CD Rom which Atari

showed at the American CES in Tune.

"Our CD Rom player i

deve
i sjk-s

it the m iAtar

Harding. "We are still planning to re-

lease it in this country."

Acorn managed to spring a surprise

on most people at the show by promi-
nently displaying a 123K version of the

BBCB.

mailable

The

t is designed to be fully

e compatible with the larger ver-

sion. The disc drive version, which will

probably only be available in Europe,
has the 3J> inch drive fitted very
unobrusively under the keyboard at the

by the beginning of

October at £499.

The S4K BBC B Plus

sells at £469. Acorn
claim no price

planned. but it

seems likely that the

64K B Plus will now
quietly disappear,

peripherals with the

BBC — including a

display of robots
controlled by the machine. It also had a
CAD (computer aided design) system
controller from Robocom on show. The
Bitstick itself looks a little like a joystick,

but each movement is precision con-

n-oiled, 10 enable meticulous design

New products on Sinclair's stand were
confined largely to software, although

some new peripherals for the QL were
on show. The disc drive Irom
Microperipherals. which Sinclair is

putting its own name to. was being
shown prominently. The 3j inch disc

drive package comprises drive, d"

interface, and a utilities disc for £296.

Additonal drives cost 1159.85.

CST's Winchester hard disc was a

being shown; with a 10M capacity, an

peak transfer of 6Q0K per second, i

costs £1,380.

Sinclair is also planning to badge m
ufacture a printer for the QL to

brought ou i around Christmas, at around
£260. Sinclair stand representatives

were quick to point out that the un-

named, unmarked printer being used
with the Oh was not necessarily the

model that will be appearing in the

shops under Sinclair's

:

new machines. It is no
further embellishments 1

Plus may not appear u

Sinclair claims thai the S
currently selling as stro

~,-i

sr, if

i the attitude, according to

a Sinclair spokesman.
Commodore's stand was almost en-

tirely devoted to the C128, although
Music Sales took over around one quar-

ter of the space to demonstrate its range
of music hardware and software for the

Commodore 64.

The C128 is now expected in the shops
any day now, although only in the stand

alone configuration — there were no

1 the show.
"Wei e dates i

isbym



PCW Show News
simultaneously." synl

The Amiga was not shown to the pub- for

lie. Special viewings to trade and press keyboard as part of

representatives were arranged, howev- the £29,95 Music
er. The reason, according to Commo- Maker package,
dore stall, was twofold — the C128 was which also contains

software and i

book, and a sepa-

The Playalong

Sound Sampler
also available,

Sound Sampli

coming out ne

Enterprise

~i§§|§ll!

show, and it was too early to be showing
a machine that will not be launched in

this country until early nexl year. De-
spite this, there were huge queues at

Metacomco's stand, where visitors

hoped that the authors of Amiga Dos
would have it on public display, and
Commodore's trade and press demon-

strations at the nearby Royal Kensington
Hotel were packed.
The ClEBs ware shown running a vari-

ety of software — Way of rhe Exploding

Music Sales gave

K machine strongly at the

repi

However, with the 128, Enterprise was
making a strong display of its disc con-

troller EXDOS, This powerful controller

will connect to any Shugart 410 interlace

drive, so that, 3, 3£ or SI inch drives can
all be used. It is also compatible with MS-
DOS, which gives the machine file com-
patibility with IBM. Apricot and MSX
type machines. The disc controller cos Is

Four of the MSX manufacturers joined
forces for an MSX stand — JVC, Sony,

Mitsubishi and Toshiba. Toshiba, inci-

dentally, also gave a 'home of the fuiure

exxhibition' separalely at the show.
Toshiba's new HX-22 adorned both

stands, while Mitsubishi and JVC also

displayed enhanced MSX machines, with

i 28K Video Ram and 80 column screens.

JVC's HC-80, already availabe in Japa-
nese shops, is set for launch here in

spring 19S6. The display ai the show
demonstrated the capability of the HC-80
to control a video disc player, putting

captions on screen from the computer.
Mitsubishi's GLI was being used as a

frame grabber, digitising pictures from
a video camera set adjacent to the stand.

Software can then be used to manipulate

the digitised image, making it smaller,

larger or changing its screen position.

Mitsubishi was also showing a version

of its enhanced machine configured like

a PC with a separate keyboard, connect-

ing to a 3J inch disc drive and cpu in one
unit, hut atill retaining the standard Z80
processor. This machine, in prototype

version only at the moment, will cost

around £800 when brought over here.

The other enhanced MSXs are expect-

ed to cost around £2S0-£3OQ as the prices

Christina Erskine

Software takes a leap
Much new software was promised for the PCW show and some
delivered. Several promised megagames either didn't turn up or

represented by demo screens only; others appeared vicariously a
cerpts from the films they were based on.

Amiga in action, Jeff Minter, famed psy-

chedelic game designer, seemed to be

walking two inches off the ground tr

ecstalic delerium.

From software you can't buy on a

machine

This is a bizarre irend I've noticed
over a couple of shows now. some
of the bigger companies bring

along great piles of monitors showing
last year's blockbuster film they've li-

cenced, or various pop groups. Certain-

ly people stand and watch the movies,
but does it make them buy the game?
During my two hour quest for the

Sunshine stand I came to several conclu-

sion. There were some new programs
lhal were superb and there were some
that were so astoundingly ledious you
could be forgiven for thinking this was
1983.

!.i:":!ll--:.

were expected — Faiilighl, Wizaidry.

Some were real surprises like Sandy
While's stunning new game /. of Ihe

Mask and Psygnosis' Bralaccas, the best

kept secret since the bombing of Pearl

Harbour and my vote for game of the

show. More of these two later.

Some of the most awe-inspiring
puter program demos weren't ;

show al all. That is to say they were
show, but not al it. Or rather they wi

dial were. Mikro-Cen was due to show
Shadow ol Ihe Unicom, Ihe first of its

series of games using the Mikro Plus, but

'sent back for improvements to some of

the graphics'.

Mikro-Cen were showing a demo of

flight simulation

the machine I

engine
sounded exactly

" •ane. Af-

seeing the ', ofthe Af»lr fri



PCW Show News
Instead of Sims,

people in fancy

dress or a guest ce-

leb rily, System 3

had a dance troup of

writhing women
wearing virtually no
clothes a! all. This is

mputer

9fi weeks in Paradise, a Wally pro-

gram that will be using the device al-

though the demo, in fact, was not using

the system. As such it looked like the

ir Wally games with nice detailed

graphics and an assertive indifference to

attribute problems. Also impressive was
a demo screen of BartJe of the Plane's,

licenced from the BBC cartoon and fea-

turing slick vectors graphics.

In a similar position was Beyond who
showed a short demo program of its

mega marketing deal, Superman which
vealed some smart graphics, but Utile

More complete was Enigma Force, a

mightly impressive Sliadowfire follow-

up, which looked to have similar design
but some nice new touches, including

Around the corner, Melbourne House
was showing Lord of the Rings featuring

full colour and animation — the only

problem was that it wai

Young Ones, the

computer game
version of everyone's favourite half hour

of anarchy. The characters did vaguely

resemble the people they were sup-

posed to be; Neil's round shoulders

being particularly in evidence. The
Commodore version of the game fea-

ired«

bre Wulf looked exactly like Sabre Wolf
down to the last detail — 1 almost think 1

Mirrorsoft had the firs! BBC version ol

Fleet Street Editor on show. This all in

one package mixes word processing,

layout, design, picture manipulation,

etc, and is designed to enable the simple

production- of magazines, fanzines and
other printed information.

There were inevitable jokes about it

replacing the NGA and solving the Mir-

ror's problems that were greeted with

fixed grins by Mirrorsoft staff. It im-

pressed me a great deal, although the

system only becomes really viable with

plenty of memory, a disc drive and a

good printer.

Also on the BBC was Strike Force
Harrier, a simulation of the Harrier Jump
Jet which featured quick screen updat-

ing and detailed graphics.

A surprising proportion of the serious

software around was for the ST which
was much better supported than anyone

)eing demoed was Fighting Warrior a

game which, though described a3 a
lest arcade game set in Egyptian

as", seemed to feature guile a lot of

kicking
,
punching and hacking,

"Vhen not dreaming of Amigas, Jeff

Minter was to be found on the Llamasoft

and with his latest creation, Batiyx

hich looked fiendishly complicated

and very colourful. I can say Little about it

except that 1 think the goats are back

Tie System 3 stand drew vast crowds
rery two houi

)W Karate gan ing. Wrong!

Martech had the biggest pen jnality expected.

tie-up, when it had big personality Geoff The ST was also running the game of

Geoff Capes the Show — Brataccasby a new company
Strong Man — the game. The gr

looked nice, but 1 couldn't help thinking

thai sporting personality Imagine people and Brataccas turns out

to be first with Terry Wogan's cha It's the first game that really looks like

Rod Cousins had a se Imagine Dun DaracJi with much more
Activision stand for the fir detailed and colourful graphics, even

from Electric Dreams — h more character independence, and

ware house. Riddlers Den some stunning animated effects. From
UltimatesquB, but I, of the Mask the box cover by Roger Dean, to the

stunning, The game appea beard on the funny man who floats about

kind of 3D design

and shading tech-

niques Sandy White

used on Ant Attack
^|-==fl^pS

three dimensional L£ - SB
E=g =E=~~" j^S

giant mask that

floats across the m
:w¥U=JPfc==

screen. Parts of the

game could almost :
"

be left static like

computer art, just to

HS f«rf lft.os!
their own sake.

Sandy hopes to get

the game finished I $$j fetbrf
within a couple of

P=^ -.&AJi>i
The Acnvision

stand proper had a

couple of new titles Static ca*tti m Psygnosis

on show, in particu-

A program on a hover chair the package looks

whose complete lack ol backgro impressive. Don't look at it if you can't

formation is part of the poin You afford an ST!

and take it from there, trying to find out Games are getting closer and closer to

what on earth is going movies and Brataccas is a pretty big

impressive, but isn't the so rt of game to jump in the right direction.

be judged quickly, staring Things are looking up - the mos
interesting show for software in a lone

Firebird finally showed its Ultima! while.

conversions for the Ciomm dare 64. Sa- Graham Taylor



Discover the Atari ST
Jeremy Vine's Atari ST Companion will tell you all you

need lofcnow if you're wutuU'rinii wither to invest in the

moat tallied-about new micro of 1985 — the Atari 520ST.

jack Ttairjiel's new wonder-inadiine offers you the "power

withiml the price" — a 68000-based window, icon, moose
micro with the CL'M >nap]iies ...iivirunment from Digital

Keseardi.aU for £750.

The Atari ST Companion has been written with the benefit

of full hand; -en i :, =.s . -
i

_

i
.- :;.:. ni il:-.- rr.;ici'.i::rr..k-ri>niy Vino

begins with an overall look at the ST, followed by a detailed

introduction lo i.bj ijt'M ( fJrapirics Environment Manager)
system. ITlis offers facilities comparable with the much
moreexpensiv. Applr- Mrirsnfrish. including windows

.

pull-down menus and the facility to use a mouse to point to

icons to replace typed commands.

Also covered is the Atari Intelligent Keyboard Controller.

the very sophisticated sound system of the ST (which

includes the industry-standard MIDI interface). ilit-TIlS

operating system and the graphics LINE "A" interface.

So, whether you are already the proud owner of a new ST,

ot just thin kills; oi Ir'arnins; m.-.ri' .ibonl [hisri-vulininnary

new micro, send off today for riiis inv.-sr new Sunshine book.

^SS«nM „„„.,_.<,>«..

..

!

,

Said In: Sunshine Itnokj, ..:.::..v,.L:..:. .'...Jiril-

1541 FLASH!
Do you gel bored wainng for your disk drive lo load

your favourite prooiama?
Thinking nirevei l mi lo tuiuo' Mpe routines because
ihoy'i-i- qijicker'

WATT!!!
I i;,;,i SUPERSOFT comes a great NEW pr< '

you can fit in minutes to upgrade your Cor
.iv., : I

'
I .

. '-I
;.:

'

:r ,.; -Vl i .;.; .\;-[ jli...:,;;

up as much as THUlii: times ,inr HXnmple, progta
which normally ;'.:.•

l ;rii:ni>:- T hv-id will lond in twei

seconds or lest using FLASH!)
1511 I'LASH is ICO", isin-.pulihlf with Co-r.niodci^
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Pressing SHUT .n..l RUN/STOP becomes the sa

l,OAD"*".B.I so you can si.i:1 w-.>:k .iboul five sc

earlier each day!

Supersofl have' 15.11 fLAt;li' in rtcx-.k MOW s.

y-oui cheque for £B9 95 or 'phone 01-661 1 166 to
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Pi; 'Jrlike ?cme ituii-oiiM ',w e.ui.kl ine-ilion

FLASH loaves yonai: yvn memory Find (he cat
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Smash hit

Program Now Games Micro
Spectrum 4SK Price £8.9S

Supplier Vigin Games.

\fU (use uiis with the

WW chan-topping Now
That's What I Call Music LP

tape. I have no idea whether it

would be worse to play it

through your Walkman or
' *d The Thompson Twins

o your Spectrum I

compilations, and should

prove to be a similar smash.

First up is lords ofMidnight,

an undeniable classic which,

complexity and includes a lot

of shooting. Arabian Nighte

seems to be more about pre-

planning and careful tuning,

the second appearance of

Wally Week, trapped in a

nightmare. These games
prove that there is variety

within the type and while 1

distinctly preferred two of

them, none can actually
*

it the hi

way mark and. if you're new
to computing. you're

One complaint about the

package as a whole, though;

the programs loaded a I sev-

eral different volume levels,

which is downright inconve-

1 hope it was a one-off

if you don't already have it,

probably alone makes this

worth buying. My only grum-
ble is that you need a magni-

fying glass to read the map of

Midnight once it's reduced to

John »

No frills

As the arcade adventure
has been the favourite genre
of the past decade (or so it

seems) it's not surprising to

find four of (hem here. Brian

Bloodaxe shows most familial

resemblance to his allitera-

tive relative, the ManicMiner,
while Strangeloop adds to the

Falcon Patrol II, a shoot em
up. is the only iffy offering,

lacking the frills we expect
today, though it makes a rea-

sonable filler at this stage.

Whether you rate this as

highly as I do will depend on

Decision time

Program Decision Makes
Micro 01- Price £39.95 Sup-
plier Sinclair Research, 25

Willis Road, Cambridge CB1
2AQ.

The fan

philosopher Liebnitz

reckoned the chances

of throwing two coins and
having both come up heads

Since this shaky start, prob-
ability theory and statistics

have progressed to become a

useful and widely applied

way of thinking; though they

main tricky territory for the

Lwary.

In everyday life, and partic-

ularly in business, we contin-

ually weigh up the pros and
s Of our response to prob-

lems, ffwe decide on a partic-

expect a number of out-

comes, some of which are

mora likely than others. One
can imagine further decisions

made in response to these

process continuing. This is

the idea of a decision tree.

In business, the aim of the

that pay of! in money terms.

So the final consequences can

1 2-1 8 SEPTEMBER 1385

The task is to move up the

tree making decisions to get

to the end of the moat profit-

able branch. Except that if a

very unlikely event is neces-

sary lo reach the maximum
payoff, it may be wise to try

for something less profitable

but more likely, Decision

identifying the course of ac-

tion that would (if repeated in

trial after trial) tend to give

the best return in the long

The weak part of the meth-

of the likelihood of the vari-

ous outcomes throughout the

decision tree. Fortunately,

with a computer and a well

designed program, estimates

can easily be varied and the

effect seen.

This (hen is another ad-

vanced management tech-

nique made widely accessi-

ble by Triptych. As is to be
expected with this sort of ma-

terial. QL Decision Mairer

contains a textbook and
teaching program to ensure

users thoroughly understand
what they're doing. The ex-

planations of EMV, EVS1 and
Baye3 theory are dear with

The decision tree is con-

structed in one half of the

screen by specifying the de-

cisions, the actions chosen,

pening, and their ou

Such data is easily altered

during and after inpui. using

a smaller detail window. Oth-

er windows are used to show
prompts and define the func

lion keys. Decisions are madi

between up to five actioru

outcomes. The manual ex

plains how lo overcome these

on the size of the tree of 149

nodes. should it be

All reports can be printed

to an Epson RX or FX compat-

ible printer. The main report

is the decision tree Itself, to-

gether with EMVs. Detailed

print-outs of any part of the

tree can be obtained. A risk

profile is given, so that one
can plan lo avoid unaccept-

As is usual with mjcrodrive

QL software, file handling

and medium formatting can

program.
User friendly, powerful

and educational, this pro-

gram should find many users

wherever complex risky de-

cisions with financial conse-

John Such it r

. Price £6.9S

Supplier Melbourne House,

Castle Yard House, Caslle

Yard, Richmond TW10 6TF

The Classic Adveniu.

continues.' says M
bourne House, which

it does in the sense

Mordon's Quest is by the

.Il'salsoasequel

in stylet .

Traditional values a

order of the day here. There

scriptions paint far more viv-

id scenes: in a jungle the light

shines through the high trees

and water drips from broad
leaves on to a mossy carpet.

A neatly justified, reduced
typeface avoids loo much
scrolling. A pity, though, tha

the absence of frills goes s>

far as no keyboard click.

The richness of the de
scriptionB stops the lateral

thinking involved in the many
puzzles looking like a mere
succession of intelligence

tests and the vocabulary

seems broad enough to

that curse of the adventurer.

Thesauru
i about this world's loca-

jungle.

mour and urgency of the

quest kept me fully occupied.

And I'm delighted to report

dtat I've not yet seen hide nc

Definitely one for the trad

pect that it will seduce those

who've only gone for man
ry consuming illuslrations

feMsfe
John Minso



Enismatic

Program Nightshade Micro
Specmim Price £9.95 Suppli-
i Ultimate Play the Game,
lie Green, Ashby-de-Ia-

Zouch, Leics,

We always expect
something special

from Ultimate,

sse brilliantly detailed

graphics, 3-D animation and
complex programming nev-

er fail to bring the best out ol

the Spectrum. Perhaps it's

asking too much thai every
game should be an improve-
ment on the last. In the case o(

Nightshade, it's possible to

why Ultimate thinks it's an

aging, enigmatic gameplay.
good sound effects and music
- what's disappeared is the

floating weapons to collect

and baddies to shoot at 01

avoid. Although there are
some good effects - such as

your man changing colour
when infected by disease,

running faster on finding se-

cret potions, and so on - it all

seems rather pointless with-

out that vital involving

element.
Although there's a much

greater element of zapping
than in previous games,
there's also a good deal of

strategy involved in finding

resenting a Tudor village af-

flicted by all kinds of clever-

ly-designed and amusing
demons, plagues and bacte-

As your animated adven-
>r steps into each build-

.
the walls dissolve to

show the inside.

The game falls down
though, because, despite

ing most of the usual Ulti-

e elements - good pack-

Still. the game's ahead o!

early everything else for the

Spectrum; but it would have
been nice if the much-vaunt-

ed "Filmation 2" had turned
out lo be something more
titan pretty backgrounds,

Chris Jenkins

Balanced

Program Dragontorc Micro
Amstrad Price £7.95 Suppli-

er Newson Consultants. 56B
Milton Trading Estate, Milton,

Abingdon, Oxon

Amstrad owners can sample
one of Hewson's finest pieces
of software to date.

Although Dragontoic
hasn't been converted by
Steve Turner, the original au-

thor, it is, nevertheless, as

Hi

duction than the original

Spectrum version,

e comes the sequel Once again, our hero
Avatan, and for the Maroc the Mage, fresh from
st time at last defeating the Lord of Chaos,

Own lansuage

Program The Hobhit Micro
BBC + disc drive Price
£17.33 Supplier Melbourne
House, Castle Yard House,
Castle Yard. Richmond,

Well. The game doesn't al-

ways understand familiar ad-
venturing words but uses
'Inglish' - its own language -

The Hobbit has been
around for some time

but for BBC micros it

disc version appeared.
On first running, the game

prompts you to insert a blank
formatted disc which

arrow keys. Gandalf -

wizard - has a mind of his own
and can be infuriating. When
asked for food he replied.

V pi-.-su. . You
follow the prompts a
copying from master-disc to

picture-disc ensues. Once
you have done all this you can

Pressing the space-bar tog-

text. The pictures start ap-

pearing rather nicely but are
disappointing - still, it's nice

much fuller than the BBC cas-

The game is. of course,
based on Tolkein's book and
it helps to know the book

ith most adventures it helps

draw a map. You can t"

oid dangerous points.

The game can be save:

any stage and restarted when
you next get going.

If you haven't already got
77te Hobbit and you do have

to get. You'll have endless
hours of fun for your money.
Users of Watford's double
density disc filing system be-
ware - it isn't compatible.

Dave Watteraon
and Michael Reid

is set another task. That of

outwitting Morag the

Shapeshifter in search of the

five crowns of Britain, The
program is very much an ar-

cade/adventure being entire-

ly visual and joystick driven,

with many locations to ex-

plore, problems and tasks to

with, in order to collect the

various spells needed io

solve the game.
Obvious comparisons will

be made with i?un Daracft
and Tir JVa Nog. also billed as

advenlur

graphically they are superi-

or. However, Dragonfore is in

some ways more playable
and the problems, although
very complex at the end, are
nicely balanced at the start,

allowing you to at least be-

come familiar with Maroc's
strange world.

I always felt the Spectrum
version was slighily spoiled

by bad flicker as Maroc
moved through his pseudo
3D world, but this has all but
solved that problem.

Sndy Moss

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Force fields

Program Cylu Micro Spec-

trum 4BK Price £2.50 Supnli-

I Firebird Software, Wel-

lington House. Upper St

Maitiii'a Lane, London WC2H
SDL.

WhilB the world waits

with bated breath

for the new Ultimate

games (and turns blue while

they're delayed) what should

appear, sans fanfare, but a

new offering from Firebird;

and it's a Knight Lore type

game at a quarter the price o!

Ashby-de-la-Zouch

masterpiece!

Unless you're a total new-
a Spectrum gaming,

red chip into the maze's cen-

tral computer, a barrier can

be cancelled, and these chips

are to be found lying around

proves that however clever

unless you're also tidy, your

efforts will count lor nothing.

diet than the Popular office in

fact, with ail Boris of other

potentially useful goodies to

be picked up. Priority goes to

fuel pods, though, because

despite your neat little body
and clicking walk, you con-

sume fuel faster than the Vir-

Word sames

Program Wizard and the

Princess Micro Commodore
64 Price £12.95 Supplier All

American Adventures, Unit

10, Portiway Industrial Can-

i B7 4LY

« that tl

3-D maze with overhead view

and a multitude of screens...

300 in all, 1 believe, and no,

I've not counted them all be-

cause the maze makers kind-

ly installed force fields, just in

case it all got too easy.

Still, if you insert the cor-

ActuaDy this rate of energy

loss is rather too swift for

comfort, and using the turn

keys can be a bit tricky too.

The whole game with its

handful of keys can take some
getting into, but perseveTe

and this neat little program

fefefeifeife

Sketched out

Program The Artist Micro
Spectrum 4SK Price £9.95

Supplier SoftTechnicE, 12/13

Henrietta Street, London
WC2.

There's almost a glut of

graphic packages for

the Spectrum, and

So what has Hie Artist got

that the others haven't? It's

rather easier 10 ask what it

hasn't got— 1 only noticed the

absence of rubber-banding

for line drawing.

What it does have going for

it is stunning ease of use. It's

almost completely menu driv-

en, with many single strokes

giving way to further mentis.

This results in a. logical ap-

proach to picture-making and
the illustration of the various

options where possible, such

as the patterns for fill, in the

The initial line-drawing is

controlled by joystick or keys

with eight directions. You
choose brush width, pattern

or character square, then use

the Tire button or a Quid key

for inviaibl

12-11 SEPTEMBER IS

drawing or erasing, which

isn't as much of a handful as it

sounds. The brush is 'intelli-

gent' in that it speeds up if

you keep the key depressed

and I found it easy to sketch,

even producing curves,

though there are also good
Cirde, Box and Arc
commands.
Next the FlU commands

which provide both solid col-

our and a multitude of pat-
•-—- »•' '-ixtures. Setting

easily achieved

to try out Paper,

Ink and Border before i

milting yourself to a ch

At this slage it's worth :

tioning that pressing

graphic screens with just a

small amount of text. Unfortu-

nately it hasn't worn well over

the years and now looks ex-

tremely dated indeed.

The plot concerns the usual

dreadful wizard who has kid-

napped the fair princess and
taken her to his castle beyond
the Great Mountains. Begin-

ning the adventure in the vil-

lage of Serenia, you have to

find and defeat the wizard

and rescue the princess.

The problem here is that

most clues are contained in

the screen images, giving the

player no idea what words

the computer will under-

stand, indeed only two word
inputs are accepted - a sure

aign of age. 1 don't believe

statements like "Co Cave.

Look Tree, etc." enhance the

atmosphere one bil. A good
adventure will lei you roam
around for a while before hit-

ting you with your first prob-

lem, letting you get a feel for

the story and providing some
descriptive elements for your

imagination- Wizard and The
Princess throws you into a

puzzle from your first move
making the whole thing

frustrating.

!f you enjoy playing word
games with the program's

limited vocabulary and have

all the patience in the world,

it'a worth getting, but. as ad-

means that the picture is okay

until that slage: pressing U'

undoes everything from the

previous 'O' or fill, which en-

courages experimentation.

Cutting and pasting is a

crucial part of traditional

graphic design and the

movement and manipulation

of blocks of screen is again

easily accessed and can be

Thi3 last option makes elipses

Finally there's the text

mode, with a selection of

typefaces including reduced,

though if you're really look-

ing for something personal

these can be redefined, and

there's the UDG designer.

This is one of the best I've

seen, and its block of nine

graphics means that charac-

ters larger than one square

can be constructed without

All that remains is to praise

the clarity of the instructions

which are packed with exam-
ples. There's even a tape

side of the tape and
SoftTechnic3 will make colour

screen dumps from your art-

work if you cross their palms

with silver.

The package is more than

good — it's fun to use, It may
not make you an artist, but at

least you won't be able to

blame the mechanics of pro-

ducing pictures for interfer-

imaginatic

with



Star Game

Shuffle
A lasle of Eastern promise on the Commodore 64

written by Mark Gornall

Shuffle is baaed on the old game
where a bead is placed under one
of three up-turned half shells, the

shells are swapped around and the play-

it is the computer who shuffles t

mi ds around and your job as Ih

is to choose the pyramid where
ia hidden.

If you choose the correct pyramid you
win ten drosnas (the currency), if you

epyia-
player

choose the wiong pyramid you lose t

drosnas. You win the same when y
have one hundred drosnas and you it

the same when you have no drosn,

The program is written entirely in

machine code, but can be entered by
running the Basic program. Since there

ia a lot ot data to enter, I have included a

checksum to cut down on errors, but 1

would also suggest saving the Basic

program before running it, since a mis-

take in the machine code could result in

a fatal crash-

Once you have rim the program (and
saved it), you could just save the ma-
chine code using a monitor. I would
suggest saving from $CDDD to $CFFF,
since the program and all the data

(scroll, sprites, etc) are contained within

these addresses, and when you want to

'e again just type:

M1S2.

luded for clar-



Star Game
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Standard deviation
Statistical functions at your fingertips on the Spectrum 48K
from Robert Kiriiand

pendently. [1 then goes
the lines of regression,

correlation coefficient.

coefficient

This program performs various sta-

tistical functions on numerical
data If this is two variable data, in

which one depends on die other as a

linear relationship, but when plotted
don't form a straight line due to experi-
mental error, then the computer can
work out the position of a line which beat
represents the relationship between
them. However, if the data is less than
perfect, then the position of this line

depends on whether Y depends on X or
X on Y. Therefore both lines are drawn,

the X on Y one being the dotted line.

II it is one variable data, then it can be
represented by a 3D histogram or a line

graph. Due fo the limitations of the

screen size only 12 values can be dis-

played in these ways.
For both types of data, the compute!

will perform a statistical analysis. For
single variable data this will only be the

mean, variance and standard deviation.

For two variable data the computer will

d deviation of each variable inde-

cation of how good the correlation be-
tween the two variables is. A value of
one indicates a perfect correlation, and
zero indicates no relationship. A nega-
tive coefficient indicates a negative
correlation.

When the graphs are drawn the axes
are automatically scaled with large val-

ues being displayed as values multiplied

by a power of ten. However, negative
values cannot be displayed. When ;

graph is drawn it can be copied to i

printer by typing "C" or you can rerun
to the menu by frying "M". This informa-
tion would normally be printed on tht

screen hut in Uus case there is simply nc

in

n
%

Tint in xcondi d F M R M J J R 3 N I
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WANTED -A WRITER
Can you write witty, informative, intel-

ligible prose about computers? And
can you program as competently as

you can write for a wide variety of

micros?

If so put your writing skills to use and

drop us a line!

Due to our constant expansion we're

looking for someone like you to fill our

new editorial posts.

Send your full c.v. and samples of

your work to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
DATABASE PUBLICATIONS

68 CHESTER ROAD
HAZEL GROVE

STOCKPORT SK7 5NY

"©©fr^nHBSOSOfl? DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

WiP31*OTt3r '» 5* BJBWtiSi

comnodore

your subscription tee of E10.00(£1600 overseas),

CH tub*. 1 2-1 3 Link Newport SmtL London W

• Beginning Machine Code ort the «4

I-1B SEPTEMBER 1985



SUMMER SALE!
PRINTER OFFERS

m Centre s. All prlcLoo*!
Inclusive ol receipted delivery, VAT and lead (please

specify Ametrad, BBC. CBM 64. Oric, Dragon. Einstein or

Memotech) lof Spectrum users we can supply with ii

Kempslnn Centronics "E" interface lot an addllional

£20.00.

SMITH CORONA FASTEXT 80

TATUMGTPIOO

Standard PICA text (lOOcps)
PICA text emphasised

True descenders on jpg etc.
ELITE mode- gives 96 columns

COMENSfl ioie 9ms l« coluansENLARGED mode-
auiacniPTS and •wtmcmr'T«

under lines nicely
Italics aval table

ONLY £189.95

MICRO PMP185

ONLY C249.00

ONLY £255.00
COMMODORE MPS801 & COMMODORE 1541

DISK DRIVE

ONLY £99.95 (this Is not a misprint)

WANTED -A WRITER
Can you write witty, informative, intel-

ligible prose about computers? And
can you program as competently as
you can write for a wide variety of

micros?

If so put your writing skills to use and
drop us a line!

Due to our constant expansion we're
looking for someone like you to fill our
new editorial posts.

Send your full c.v. and samples of

your work to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
DATABASE PUBLICATIONS

68 CHESTER ROAD
HAZEL GROVE

STOCKPORT SK7 5NY

SURPLUS PRINTER.SALE

CHILTERrM ELECTRONICS :;.JTJCHILTEHIM ELFt



The QL Page

Tracing thecal

Sinclair's SuperBasic is a mixture of haps half the

standard Basic commands and program,
structured statements derived [torn

languages like Algol and 'C. It does
contain facilities to debug programs
written in simple Basic, but very little for

those who want to test programs which
use procedures and functions.

However, now help is at hand, in the

shape of our 'structured debugging'
commands. Find and How Come. One
allows you to locate any procedure or
function just by typing its name. The
other traces through the procedure and
function-calls at any point as a program
Is running. There's no longer any need
to memorise line-numbers, or decorate

your code with Ptinl statements to keep
track of the program flow.

The procedure presented hi

; all v f the QL. progia

The QL scheme is rather different.

Names in a QL program are not stored in

their text form, but as index numbers.
Each number corresponds lo an entry in

an index for every name - the Name

bers which indicate the position of the

text of the name and its value, within two

more tables. The 'type' of each name -

function, airing or whatever - is also

stored in the Name Table.

Figure 1 shows the storage or a two-

line program: 10 PRINT number 20
STOP. The first 114 entries in the Name
Table describe procedures and func-

tions built-in to the QL: we've only listed

the first three of these.

At times this just makes life more
complicated. When the computer Lists a

iidsi

cart lake the index number, multiply by
that fixed amount, add the start address
of the table and the details are at your
finger tips (or. at least, your digits!). The
entry in the Name Table tells you exactly

where to go to find the correct data.

Microsoft Basic has to search through

its list from the start, because it stores

and names muddled together in one big

lis!. Different types of variable need
different amounts of storage, so
Microsoft can't ins; go directly to the

correct entry: a slow, painstaking search

is needed.
The QIi keeps values jumbled up as

well, but it can find them quickly by
using the Name Table as a kind of inter-

mediate index. The Name Table and the

variable values are kept apart, so that

entries in the Name Table are always the

same size. The text for each name is only
stored when the name is first typed, so
you can use long, readable names in

your programs without wasting memo-
ry. Thereafter, names are just stored as

index numbers within the program.
So much for the theory - next week the

practice, with Find and How Come pro-

gram notes and listing.

structured EupeiBasic programs
times over 2,000 lines, without i

Go Sub!) and they'vi

many hour
been spent poring over listings.

Before we get to the procedures them-
selves, let's look at how SuperBasic pro-
grams are stored within the 01-.

QL SuperBasic is organised very dif-

ferently from the majority of micro Ba-

sics, which keep the program in a similar

form to that produced by the List com-
mand. Here, statements are stored in

memory much as they were entered;

special values called 'tokens' are used to

represent common words, such as Prinr

and Stop, but the rest of the program is

. textual fc

Table. The
Name Table

DIKCi II •: 01- :

complex system which is designed to yotir

cope with very large programs.
On a standard QL there is about 88K

creased to BOOK without problems ifadd-
on memory is fitted. Contrast this capaci-

ty with that of the IBM PC, which allows

only 63K for Basic programs, even on a

640K machine. The Microsoft Basic used
by IBM, and many other suppliers, is looked
based on a program written in 1977,

when 64K. was considered an enormous the [

amount of memory. Table.

There's

tables. This system works very well for

small programs, but it becomes increas-

ingly inefficient as programs get longer. table

Every time you refer to a variable in a

Microsoft Basic program, the computer since th

has to search through the table of names,
one by one, until it finds the one you
want. This doesn't take long in short

'benchmark' programs, but it can take

ages when programs gel large - per- space.
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BBC & Electron

Part of the process
A useful mini-wordprocessor for the BBC B from the

keyboard ofM Smith

w
fo Delete, posiuor

ordway
n Ba-

2 BBC Model B. ll

supports a 66 line page of 80 column text

in BO column display. The features

within the program include Text Entry,
-

it Editing, Saving To or Loading From
Tape, a simple form of Justification with a

Preview Mode and of course Printing. It

is not in the same league as Bom-based
wordprocessors, but it is easy to use and

Text Entry: 11 - opens Entry Mode, S3
- closes Entry Mode. Tab indents your
paragraphs. Press fl, type in your text

ing Tab to indent each paragraph (if

n ao want) and using Return to close

ch paragraph. Do not worry about the

e endings as these will be soiled out

preview the effect before printing. If you
are preparing lists or forms that must
appear as entered you will be able (o

print these in your selected format.

Editing: 13 - opens Edit Mode, H -

closes Edit Mode, (5- to Insert, fl>- to

Delete, r7- to Overwrite, 17 Then 13- to

Split a Paragraph, 19- to Jump, Use the

cursor keys to move the Editing Cursor
to the required position on the page.

To Insert, position the cursor at the

space into which you wish to insert and
press 15. You will be asked to wait for

space to be created and the screen will

clear. Type in your new letter, word,
sentence or paragraph (if paragraph
close it with Return) press Sand wait for

the computer to sort out your text.

r space you wish to

elele, press ;u and then press Copy,
ove the cursor lo the last letter or

lace and pic-ss Copy again. Wait while

e offending passage is removed, [f you
e removing a single letter or space

1 press Copy
ifO'.-^r lewill

do the same job as Overwrite is faster.

To Overwrite, position the cursor un-

der the firs: letter oi space you wish to

overwrite, press 17. type in your alter-

ation taking care not to go past the end of

the line. Press Return when finished or at

the line end and the change is made.
This week, part of the listing - new

week the remainder plus more insrruc*

tions. Meanwhile, if you find the idea of

typing it all tn a bit daunting, I

you a copy on tape for £3.00 (disc £6.00)

and a 17p stamp. Write to M Smith,

Gwylfa, Llangadfen. Welshpool. Powys
SY21 0NW.

0F0RlX=0T03STEP3iPX=TaP+50iC0PT
10. start LDY #0i.loop LDA !!<72>.YiSTA

(8.70) .YiLD«S<73:CMP fcBlsBNE oktTYAtCMP ><B

UBNE okiRTSi.ok INYiBNE loopiINC 1=71; IN

C Sr73iJMP loop
203 1NEXT1 GOTO 1470
30CLEAR
40M0DE7i PRINTTAB (11,7) CHR*141 "W0RDWAV

" ,TAB(ll,a)CHR*141"WCRDWAY" .TAB ( 16,"?) "0"

.TAB (16, 10) "R",THB<16.1l>"D".TAB<16,12) "

WaRDWAY",TABU6,l3> "A" .TAB (16, 14) "Y M. S
MI TH 1985" i PROCD ( 300

1

50M0DE3t HIMEH=S<2ACF! CU*Bi HP-40i 0HP-HP
iS-0:Tl»ltn-10960

60*FX225.14B
70»FX226,14B
BOPROCC
9OPR0CHi0NERR0RBOT01Oa0
100G-GET
110#FX4,0
120IFG-I49PRCICPR:PRaCEN!GDT090
13OIFG-151PR0CEDIB0T09O
140 1FG= 1 53PR0CS t G0TQ90
1501FG-154PRDCL.I 00T090
I60IFG-14BPRaCLH:GDT090
170IFG=156CLBlPRINTTAB(2O,S) "IF THE DI

3PLAY STOPS PRESS THE SHIFT KEY"lPR0CD(2
00) :CLSiVDU14:PR0CJiVDUl5s PRINTTAB (26) "P
RESS ANY KEY"tG»GETiG0TC]90

180IFG=155PR0CPTiB0T09O
190GQT0100
200DEFPROCEN
210B*B£T
220 1 FM > 1 6239ENDPRDC
230IFG-127 M-M-iiVDU127:G0TD210
240IFG-9PROCIiGOTD210
250IFG=13ANI>M M0D30O0FaRP=M T0M+(79-(

M M0DB01) !?P-4iPRINTCHR*32; : NEXT: M=fH- (B0

-(M M0DB01 ) IG0TO290
260IFG-13ANDM MODa0=0F0RP=M TdM+79i ?P-

Si PRINTCHR*32| t NEXTi M-M+BOi GOTO290
270 IFG- 150ENDPR0C
2BaPRINFCHR*G; i ?N-Bi McM+1 i G0T0210
290IFM< 16240GDT0210ELSEENDPROC
30QDEFPROCPRt CLSi P=>10960
310IF?P=40R?P=5 PRINTCHR*32i iGQTD330
32QPRINTCHR*?Pl
330P=P-HiIFP<M GDTO310 ELSEENDPR0C
340DEFPR0CED! (11 = 109601 VDU23.1 ,O;O[0iO:
S30CLS:PRINTTAB(0.O>"f5.TO INSERT LETT

ER. WORD OR PARAGRAPH. ..f 6. TO DELETE LET
TER, WORD DR PARABRAPH" .TAB (B, 2) "f 7. TO C

VERWRITE.. .f 7. THEN fa. TO SPLIT A PARAGRA
PH...-f9.T0 JUMP"

360PRINrTAB!0.4)"USE CURSOR KEYS TD PD
5ITI0N CURSOR. ...f4.T0 LEAVE EDIT MODE..
..ESCAPE TO ABPRT M :PR0CEPt«FX4,

1

370HP-401CHP-HP
3aOPROCPC
390G-6ET
400IFG=136 HP-HP-l! IFHP<OTHENHP=0
41QIFG-137 HP=HP+il IFHP>79THENHP-79
420IFS-13B MfMl+80
430IFG-139 Ml-Ml-BOi IFMK10960 Ml-1096

440 IFB= 1 3B0RB= 1 39PR0CEP
450IFG»153PR0CPA:GCjT0350
46OIFG=155PRDCAL!G0T03B0
470IFG»157PRaCJMiPROCEPiGOT03aO
4aOIFG=154PR0CDL:PRaCEP:Q0T03B0
490IFB-132 VDU23,I.li0i0[0;:ENDPR0C
500G0T03BO
510DEFPR0CEP:VDU31.0.7iF0RP=Ml TQM 1+39



BBC & Electron

320IF?P-UCIR?P=4UR?P°5PRINTCHR*32i 6 BOTO
540

550PRINICHR*?Pi
540IFP M0D80-79 VDU10
SSONEXTiENDPRQC
360DEFPR0CAL
570M2-M1+HP
SBOH-SET
S9QIFH=13ENDPRDC
60OIFH-156 H=4
610?M2=H| PRINTTftS <HP,CU-1 1 CHR*Hi OHP=HP

I HP-HP+1 i M2=M2+

1

: PROCPCi S0T05B0
62ODEFPR0CPCiPRINTTABirjHP,CU)CHR*32lPR

INTTAB(HP,CU>CHR*94:GHP-HPiENDPROC
630UEFPRDCC : CLS i PR INTTAB (17,12! "PLEASE

WftIT I'M BUSY CLEARINB SPACE IN MEMORY
D- 1 0960

1
REPEAT i?D»0:U-U+liUNTILD« 14.320

iM-1 094.0:ENDPROC
640DEFPROCJ i A= 10960
i5OB-0iA*--'"
660X=?«
4>7GlFX-OPRINTA*iENDPR0C
6B0IFX-4 A*=A*+STRINB*<BO-LENA*," "J iP

RINTA*i i REPEAT; A=A+ 1 . UNTIL?A< >4j S0T0650
690IFX-SPRINTSPCB0|iS=l l REPEATt A-A+ltS

=CHR*32 C*=MID*(C*,.

=S+1 : UNT IL?A< >50RS=8 1 J GOTQ650
700BS«CHR*X i A*=A*+B*j A-A+l i S"B+ 1 : I FB< >

B0SBTQ6&0
7 IOC-BO
720IFMID*(A*,C,!)=C;HR*326DTD730ELSEC=C

-llG0T0720
730t*-MID*(A*.l,C-l>:l*=MlD*(A*.C+I,LE

NA#-C)
740E=LENC#
750IFMIC*(C*.E,J

E-1>:50T0740
74>0IFLENC*<eoPROCST
770PRINTC*i 1 A*=T*i B=LENA*s G0T0&60
?BODEFPROCSTi D=LENC*
790IFLENC*<70 Ct-CJ+STRINOtOO-LENC*, 1

"
) : ENDPROC
800DS"' , "iF*=""
BI0IFMID*(C*,0,1)-CHR*32G0T0B20ELSED-D

-IiBOTOBIO
B20D*"MIL*(C*.1,D-1! : F*»MID* (C*,D+:

NCS-LEN D*-l>
830C*=U*+" " +F* ! D-D-

1

B40 1FLENC*< >BOS0TOBO0ELSEENDPRaC
B5QDEFPR0CD<TM> i T*TIME
B60IFTIME-KTI1 THEN860ELBEENDPR0C

-f^ TIPSTER -•**^ SPECTRUM+/48 "
AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 took 18 months of trial and error
hefore we arrived at the system tiat makes it the
most accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

* Tipster even performs hetter than the human
tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing.

* The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the ahsolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate
your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

IS SEPTEMBER, IMS

"Of
1L

TAPE -Commodore 64- Dl/K

, ARKCW MICIP'C

SERVICES



More demolition data
Your final helping of Smasher code for the Amstrad machines by A Williams

VVoi tan slop holding your brealh It your lingers don'! feel up to all the address and £1.00. Write to me al 123
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You can do it!
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You don't have Id have a we; towel wrapped round your

head and a bottle of aspirin ;-i vourside in learn to program
your Commodore 64 ra machine code — there is an

alternative method. By concentrating on simple concepts,

and by explaining every step carefully, with plenty of

examples, David Lawrence and Mark England show i: to

you in their bonk Beginning Machine Code on the

Commodore (54.

Although it ran be difficult to become fully proficient in

, .fcraiiimin.i;, ivicli innl million, in its. If. i.-

relatively simple to undersiaud. The authors are careful to

bring ou! tins in then iBDioadl, showing clearly and

carefully what each instruction does and how it is used.

Then, when you fee! snore eorifxe:]; as a machine code

programmer, you can begin to construct more and more
adventurous routines from a collection of the simple

individual instructions.

David Lawrence and Mark England are experienced

machine code programmers on the Commodore 64, being

authors of Machine Code Graphics and Sound for the

Commodore 64 and The Commodore 64 Machine Code
Master, but not so experienced that they have forgotten the

pitfalls and confusing points that awail the beginner.

So. ifyou are ready to lake your first steps into the world

of machine code programming on the C64, this is the book for you.

I?

Cm-rii: !!.[= til lli6.95 pluso&np&puch.

aPkradmB. y
1™^

f

in*— m)

,.

Address
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ON sale Octoberam -me race is on
TO GET TOURS BEFORE THEYALL (SOW

emlln Graphics Alpha House. W Carver Street, Sheffield SI 1FS w.(0741)



Arcade Avenue

Finders keepers

I<
seems thai the gremlins
have crepl back into the

column again and one of

IBJSWII.

in addition lo some letters

On the subject, ! have also had
some messages from over-

wrought members oi the Soft-

ware Projects team who want-

ed to point out that, contrary

to Ihe letters we printed a lew
weeks ago. you can in fact

take a ride on the yacht. It's

not surprising that so many
people have got misled on
this point because to succeed
involves some very tricky

gamesplay.
Anyway my thanks go lo

Mark Whilaker and ft. Nonny
Mouse (!) amongst others for

explaining 1

son. secondly there were two

in for reading hidden words
in machine code programs -

line 40 should be If Peek
F 32 Then Go To TO and line

SO is IfPeek F= 127 Then Go
To 70.

Anyway there is good news
for both John Wilson and John
Watson in the form of this

letter from David Jones, the

very hand responsible for all

the sleepless nights Finders

is giving gamesplayera

calm i, I would like tt

Merge the old Basic header

pletely new one to produce
the program below,
"The program will load as

before but will enable a 100%
score, if you can work out

how. Have any of you hackers
out there discovered my test

routine that enables the play-

er to go direct <o any room? If

not then I'll give you a clue; it

requires three pokes to Iocs-

load the game."
If no one can crack his chal-

lenge in a few weeks we will

print the answer.

to pass the starling flag again.

Then brake the car, reverse

back over the (lag and i( is

recorded as a valid qualify-

many pleas for help, David
Noble of Bexleyheath has

kindly sent in a complete so-

lution to the game Caatle

Quest The problem I face in

giving answers to your spe-

yacht la

e yacht

is object and

losing a life on the way! Then
walk left and wait lor your trip

to the desert island. The
switch has nothing to do with

the cartography room - in-

stead you find that every new

block appear in this location,

hence the name, and you
have lo visit enough of the

lower rooms before going

IS CLEfiFi 28600: BEEP ,1,1: BEE
P .1,2: BEEP .1,3: BEEP .1,4-: BE
EP .1,5: PAPER 0: BORDER 0: INK
7: BRIGHT 1; CLS : PRINT BRIGHT
1; INK 7; RT 9,3; "F INDERS KEEPERS
15 LORDING"; RT 12 , 1 ; ' 'HH^B^EE

EjflB PRINT RT 0,0;: LORD ""WREE
N* : INK 0: PAPER 0: PRINT RT 0,
0; : LORD ""CODE

20 POKE 19779,4: REH mouse
30 LET a=0: FOR i =28508 TO 2B6

POKE
69

4-0 RERD b: LET
50 NEXT i
60 IF Rc-74-24 THEN PRINT "DRTR

ERROR" : STOP
70 POKE 30777,205
80 POKE 30778,192
90 POKE 30779,111
100 RANDOMIZE USR S667£
110 DRTR 14. ,50,205,235, 111
120 DRTR 14,52,205,235,111
130 DRTR 14, ?_'

. S0S . Z 2-5 , 111
14-0 DRTR 14-, 54-, 205, 235, 111
150 DRTR 14. .-~S. f-fj;-.:. .?35, 111
160 DRTR 245,5,0,53,184,162,254-

,22, 32, 2, 6, 4-, 24-1, 128, 33, 193, 161 ,

301
170 DRTR 245 .6,5.33, 5'3 2S5 . 126 ,

185,32,4., 24-1, 198,2
180 DRTR 24-5,35,16,24-5,24-1,201

I have also been supplied

rooms that can only be en-

tered by cheating with Pokes.

I will assemble these Pokes
and some for the infinite lives

on the Spectrum and MSX
versions and print them in ihe

column in a week or two.

More urgently this week I

want to clear up a couple of

errors printed in Ihe August
Bth issue that dealt with Find-

ers Keepers. First of all I mis-

read the name ai the bollom
of the letter and it should in

fact have been credited to

John Wilaort of Rochdale rath-

er than the mythical John Wat-

12-18 SEPTEMBER 1983

problems posed by John W.
First of all I would like to point

out that the Rooms score was
never intended to reach a

total of 100 - I didn't think

people would mind since

many games pot the % sign

after numbers that never
reach (or go beyond) 100.

Having now had time to think

about the game. I have taken

David finishes his very wel-

ing news about a game I'm
' looking forward

"My ni

in about a month ,.

more of an arcade/adventure

the title. It will be called Spell-

bound and is considerably
d than

r-c-pers

i lew Pokes ic

-J.-fCl L

- ihe

f the i

"The problem with the

mouse is an oversight on my
part (sorry folks) but it will

also be corrected and includ-

ed within the game. To get

round up this week's
column I've got a couple of

tips for Ihe BBC. Simon
Whitelegg and Tim Moll of

Sheffield write concerning

the excellent game Revs. "On
August 1st I achieved a lap

record of 1:24.4 on the

Silverstone circuit without

cheating and Tim managed
1:24.3. Can anyone beat these

times? We have also discov-

ered a way of qualifying with

Cifie queries is that they are

very complicated and may
not work unless you have fol-

lowed David's route through

the earlier parts of the game.
However, many people

want to know what they

should do with the wand - as

far as I can see its only func-

your possession at the end of

completed message appears.

Not very helpful eh? I think

the best approach is to

serialise the solution to the

game in small doses over

starling next week. This en-

sures that we don't spoil Ihe

enjoyment loo much and
stops il being loo boring for

other people
Tony Kendle



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

a
Wide vocabulary

'^r^i ailing Bridge! Calling Bridge!"

ball . . . Wheep . . . Rzzt . . . unable to

find welding glasses . . . Bleep . . . lo

repair tiaclor, request assistance . . .

Rzzt . . . also what happens 10 bomb (I

know/assume that il explodes) . .
.
re-

"Erei Wot's yer 'andle on CB, guv? 1

bin pickin' me brains ler fink of a way ter

get inta the deserted ouse in Urban
Upstart. Can yei 'alp this snotty-nosed
berk get pars! the rusty door?
"Ahar, matey, oi be stuck also in

Pirate's Cove, oi ain'l found much,
ceptin' a bag o' munchies, a lifebelt an' a

rusty torch. Can 'ee 'elp, where be !

agoin' next, matey?
"Also, verily, 1 am a weary traveller

stuck in the mystic cheapo game entitled

The Helm. .Can ye mayhap assist my
passage beyond the first 13 locations —
can I enter the shop? How do 1 cross the

chasm/ ravine etc?"

As 1 said, a complete weirdo, but
here's some help, Jim: Beep beep . . the

glasses are in the Observatory . , .

crackle . . . it's a very red bomb . . .

Look John, don 't yer knownuffink? Yer
'afta 'ave yer bottle of milk in the

moTnin'. don't yer? I mean, 'ow else are

yer goints get the strengfl what yer

need? Cor blimey, some people!

Avast there, Jim lad, why don't 'ee try

going to the window, ahar! Then say

what us salts of the sea are always
saying. Yea. verily, one of your stature

must needs enter the shop, yet a key is

needed to unlock the door. Hasten ye to

the well in the desert, good knight, and
there shall be found a small key (a good
score is to be had for entering the store,

so you must work out how to get the key
for yourself)' And yea, the signs will tell

you how to find an object which will aid

your passage across the gorge,

I hope you persevere with the rest of

as games like Heroes of Kam are well

worth getting further into: in this particu-

lar instance, have you tried lighting the

marsh gas with the tinder? Then you can
take the Irog and then loss it

On to a comparatively normal adven-
turer, Tim Emanuel from Rossendale,

who is creeping about the Count's castle

(in Scott Adams' The Count). He's having
trouble getting a light. You'll find a torch

down a dark pit. and you can actually gel
it without seeing it— but in order to light

Worst aspect

in pan to take me to task for not ever
having mentioned Twin Kingdom Valley
— well, I have occasionally 1

but never played it, so I must
some help. John Rundle seems
the adventure tied up — if you
him at 26 Western Road,

"
Hants G0113PL, I'm sure that he can son
out any problems you still have.

Di is also stuck in Channel B's Circus.

To fix the Generator, all you need do is

on, as you suspect, does hold something
that you'll need in another part of the

adventure, and to get in, all you need do
is type Open Door and then Go Door (a

construction that you'll need elsewhere).

This is a good example of the worst

aspect of this whole series of adventures
— i( may well be that you enjoy finding

the right words 10 spur the computer on.

but I prefer to spend time on the prob-

lems themselves

.

While I'm talking about Mysterious
Adventures, Liz Stafford wrote to tell me
how pleased she was to be getting so

much correspondence a year after

putting in a cry for help in the Helpline.

Adventure Helpline

11 Eva<y waeh is Save

She reckons that Brian Howarth's adven-

tures are very good and wonders what is

happening to him now. I imagine that he
is soil out there somewhere knocking out

excellent programs— the last adventure
he wrote (as far as 1 know) was Gremlins.

and that upheld the fine tradition that he

Simon Hegarty is looking for someone
lo write to him about Spiderman end
System 15000 on the C64. He ls willing to

exchange help in many adventures, in-

cluding The Hobbit. Thompson Twins.

Gremlins. Twin Kingdom Valley,

Subsunk. Hulk and so on. His address is

15 Highfields, Hoylandswaine. Sheffield

S30 6JP.

Logical pattern

Tel and [ok (from where, I don't know)
are having trouble with Heroes ofKam
and Jewels of Babylon: of the former,
another enduring adventure, our intrep-

id Tel and Jok want to know how to

negotiate and/or kill the Phoenix, and
also how to kill the Bat. To deal with the

Phoenix, which as you know rises from
that pile of ashes, just water (he ashes

before it appears — if you're a bit tardy

in this, though, you could ask Beren to

attack it with the sword. Shortly after this,

you'll need more water (o deal with

another adversary, remembering your
Wizard ofOz. As for the mazes \n Jewels,

I don't know if they follow a logical

pattern, but a recent Comer gave
route through a couple of them, so re

back for a solution.

Tel and Jok have asked me to pass

along a couple of hints to a

rently in another Interceptor

Forest at World's End. "When you have
the sword," they say, "go to the glowing
rock and type Touch Rock. Secondly, do
not attempt lo force yourself on the

Princess, as she will run away."
Incidentally, some people find that

vocabulary in these interceptor games
takes a little getting used to: many of

your comments will take the fom
'Attack thingy With whatsit', 'SayTofred
"Hello"' or 'Go Toxroom'as well as the

Rafael Suoinski is having trouble ii

The nfuikanid Snowball. To get out of the

chair, Rafael, you must Rock Chair (and
maybe correspond with Simon Hegarty
for more help later). It you get t'

Extinguisher in Snowball's Engine

Room, you can put out ar

Finally, a bit of help m Se-Kaa ofAssiah
in response to a plea of help from

~

that, as regards the sliding doors, you
should try sliding them; i

Sod of Light, go East twice from the Ice

Block Room and open the

Light the Torch and return to the West
(twice remembeT) and light the gas. Now
go east twice and open the Green Valve
and return lo the West— you should i\c

have the Rod,

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL DAVID QSEN on 01-4374343FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Semi-display; C7 ner single

.

centimetre, minimum lengll

(Please supply A/W as PI

Conditions: All copy lor Classify

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PI DraC .:«,llnu. «.,«.,«».],« 01 ,»PB ,



DEALERS

nomas

i LONDON 1SIDEE Wtll

LONDON SE1

M0UD319K

GIMES WORLD

nine sheet

HAMMERSMITH

LONDON )S

Til:I1-TI1IIH

ANIROG COMPUTEBS

ilVMH

Dim

W
W:|ISii|S1SII

JG.H SOFrWARE CENTBE

MIRTH STREET

ASHFORMENI

MEtSUSS

MIIINIE StlCRQ COMPUTER STORE

I! EASTERN ESPLIMII!

S00TNENI.ESSEI

TlH)lS!ii:iIH

ESTIIIT PERSONAL CI«PUTE6

31! CHARTWEa NORTH

VICTORIA CIBCUS SODfPIIB tEHTF;!

sonsiJONSii

njWiimm

THE MPJTER CENTRE

iSINLAlTRDIl

HILL

NORTH H0«S!1S!0!

MliiSiST

DEALERS!!)

Let them know

you're out there.

Call David Osen

on 01-437 4343

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



MANCOMP SPECTRUM MANCOMP BBC 4

| EXPRESS
SPECTRUM &
BBC REPAIRS!! >

5 First company In all U.K. to Introduce whlle-ii-walt P
service. Now first to offer an International g

repair servtcel
'"

n, faulty spectrunu.H

COMPUTER REPAIRS

1 • SendSprauiirrii'nil 1 1 H(];™,7:puswyi'iUK.!.tZ50|ELjr5be|.

k nr_i obligalton eslirnale. • We reparr most Spectfums

g • Every Spe'

| MANCOMP LTD.,,,

,

e. Wlanctiesr.erMl93JP.

Phone 061 -224 1 888/9888
Open 9a.m. till 7p.m. Mon. to Sal.

? also design hardware and software from idea rfirough ;o

|K

MANCOMP 1MCTRUM MANCOMP BBC MANCOMP

Computer Repair Centre

.-M..J»JJ|.1H?WJB
"K^"^

BfeSFJ!

CHILTERN COMPUTER SERVICE

t-Rhi LOnPUTERREPRIRS
= VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL I

J s
10* REPAm SERVICED

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osen

on

01-4374343

VISA

1MB SEPTEMBER 1M5



Computer Swap

01-437 4343

STdSSSiSRS! '" S". 8
y "^"V"""!'51 Pn ne01 's" cllE S£i?SS"»J!U."

l,0™ OM* 3'9tso"w",BS

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

wan rpp.

map mi»[ bem original condmori jnd

T-]>|tl_
rtjm.nj: !lilllkjj*110«j«ijia«.|ijniul p PfcumtcJifi/ffemj' VitalAccess card"

1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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(I) Way olthE Exploding fist {

Top Twenty

I
Bounty Bob 5nilm Back [BS Gold]

I
RedMoon |1ttcL9)

I
Choi! QliMI (US Gold)

I
Jlimtf (Kin)

(3) Way of the Exploding Fist (Spectiumj64)

(-) Summer Games II (CIH>
(-) Sky Fox (C64)

(3) Nightshade (Spectrum)

(4) Frank Bruno's Boxing (Spectrum)

(7) Frankie Goes to Hollywood (Spectrum/ C64)

(B) Hypersports (Spectrum! C6i)
(5) Beach-head EfCT*;
(-) Now Games (Spectrum! C64)

(9) Action Biker (Spectiumj C64)

(8) Finders Keepers (Spectiumj C64jAn
(ll)EUte (C64IBBC)Electron)
(10)Dambu3ters (Spectiumj C64)
(14) Soft Aid (Spectrum) C64)

Melbourne 93

15 (17) Red Moon (Spectiumj C64!BBC!Election!Amstzad)
16 (12) Beach-head (Spectrum) C64jBBCIAmstradjAtari) Access/OS Go.
1J (13)Formula I Simulator (Spectrum! C64j CI 6) Maste!*^
18 (-) Highway Encounter (Spectium)

19 (-) BMX Racers (Spectrum! C64JC16) Mastert
20 (-) Spy vs Spy (Spectiumj C64)

Figures compiled by Gallup/Leisurescopo



GET EVEN MORE ATTAC
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iED TOYOURAMSTRAD.
Amstrad owners start out happy, and

get even happier as time goes on.

The first delightful discovery is that

both the CPC 6128 and the CPC 464 are

complete and ready to use as soon as you

get them home.
The CPC 464 comes with built-in

datacorder, and the CPC 6128 with built-

in disc drive. And both have either a full

colour monitor or a green screen.

But Amstrad owners can become
even more attached to their computers

with the simple addition of the periph-

erals featured here.

They'll make your Amstrad faster,

harder working and more entertaining.

And they're very easy to attach.

Simply plug in, and away you go, there's

no need for extra interfaces.

You may of course wish to get into

some even more serious computing, for

which you will need the Amstrad RS 232C

specialist interface. This opens the door

to modems, networks, and serial printing.

But whichever additions to your

Amstrad you care to make you'll find

their low prices an additional pleasure.

I Tell me more about the Amstrad range of '

peripherals.

Amstrad peripherals
I Amsirad, P.O. Box 462, Brentwoud, Essex CM14 4HF.

|

SUPRFME DISCO OMEJ AMD GOOD INDEPENDENT COMPUTER STORES -



inhtriatingly difficult for be-

ginners. Hardened arcade
freaks probably won'! be im-

pressed — others may enjoy

the game very much.

Price £7.95
Micro Amstradj

Commodore
Supplier Bubble Bus

87 High Street

Tonbridge
Kent TN9 1RX

LOW KICKS

Karateka is a Itaraie game that

Apple U) Way of the Explod-
ing Fist by a year or more. On
balance it isn't as good on the

C64 but nevertheless there is

Like Way the game is basi-

cally a series of fights against

ever more powerful oppo-
nents; fight movements are all

joystick controls and mixed
short and long fire button

been kept to high/middle/

low kicks and high/middle/

low punches - it's adequate,

and (here s

ic book 'off' flashes when yoo
I missed the old

low punches and sliding side

Xarateka does
background plot.

Where Way basically had
you seeking higher spiritual

planes through correct fight-

ing technique, Karateka gives

you a damsel in distress to

Each op
you by a baddie w

MINOR STRATEGY

A long time ago, an Ameri-
can company called Wil-

liams produced the best ax-

cade machine in the world
and they called it Defender.

Being an arcade classic,

when the home micro boom
took off, it became one of the

most frequently plagiarised

formats, even to the present

day - take a good look at the

excellent Dropzone for

example.
Defender was a great suc-

cess for Williams, as (to a

lesser extent) was the fol-

low-up, Stargate. One of

their lasser posl-De/e/ider

ventures, though, was a
game called Sirustar.

ft is now available, called

Deathstar. on the BBC and 1

Electron from Superior Soft- :

ware - and it really is very
good indeed.
Very fast smooth scrolling

with bags of zapping plus a

strategy element. ."

DcnthStai

IB I'm

!i than th iriginal (for

supposed to be doing), and
it's all very professional as

you mine the planetoids for

Starbombs to destroy

SmisMf Iwhoop;
BT). (

all BBC zap fiends.

Program Deathstar

Price £11.95 (disc)

£9.95 (tape)

Micro flBCB/£7ecTror

Supplier Superior Software

Regent House
Skinner Lane
Leeds 7

lord called Akuma, who has

incarcerated the beautiful but

helpless and hopeless Prin-

cess Maiiko - you actually

screen - warlord points an-

grily, princess moves slowly

to cell, collapses crying on All this plot adds something

lH COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases
to the game, the movie-like

cum ng from one scene to the

other works well, eg, you de-

test a baddie, cut lo warlord

sending another to meet you,

cut back to you running on
and meeting new baddie. The

My only real criticism ia the

way the tape produces an in-

furiating version of the disc.

On disc the game loads in

different sections for different

stages. On tape this means
loading up a new bit every so

often and it gets very
infuriating.

" amethat Way is tht

Once Moore Bond leaps into

action like an emaciated bal-

let dancer in (he Amstcad ver-

sion of A View lo a Kill, the

already had Spectrum and
Commodore owners feverish

with indifference.

Not that the game ia eiactly

bad. Hype and film tie-ms

aside, it would probably be
pronounced okayish to good,

but everybody expected so

possibilities.

Actually A View to a Kill a
three arcade games and an
animated intro which repli-

cates the moving eyeball/

blood section that preceeds

that is both laughably incom-

petently bodged, clever and
dull, impressive and tedious.

Micro Amstrad
Supplier Domark

204 Worple Road
London

orientated setting. The task is

to get out of the burning city

hall, with the usual half wilted

theb of the

Program Karaleka

may

gram) — the Amstrad chugs

tinnily. but at least it's a mil-

lion times better than the

Specrruro equivalent.

Curiously enough the first

game, universally consid-

ered to be the worst one on
the other machines, has now
been sent to the back ol the

queue, as game number
three. This, of course, makes
nonsense of the plot, but nev-
er mind.

mine where James Bond leaps

about doing high kicks and
pirouettes, searching for a

be Bond woman. It ir

ing keys, solving puzzles, and
1e an ingenious mixture ol

:
and graphics. 1 think it's

the si l. There

Commodore 6-

ii Be-

came two uses a similar

menu system to part one but

in a slightly more adventure

supposedly wha
done in the past sections has

some sort of bearing on how
you do in this one. according

Paris section is sequentially

first in the film, presumably
you get beamed backwards

The Paris section is still

pretty bad although the dis-

play has been beefed up a bit.

Bottom right is a top view of

city streets and your car —
you have to chase a parachute

around trying to catch May-
day where she lands. Above
this is a rather spurious for-

ward view, it doesn't show
any other cars, and doesn't

bottom anyway.
So, several curate's eggs

on one tape, and a program

A BONUS
Macadam Bumper is. oddly
enough, a French program
being issued here by PSS. It's

tains Amstrad and Spectrum

First attempt at playing the

game revealed a major ques-

tion — how to make the ball

Ere. I pressed every key I

could think of and discovered
the answer well hidden on the

The system works very
well, the demo pinball ma-
chine has all the right ingredi-

ents; flashing lights, bonuses,

sets of Oippers, etc.

Devising your own pinball

table is straightforward, sim-

ply choose a component from
;reen and pc-

c board layout.
' t of n knoi

edge. Macadam Bumper is

the first pinball constructor

foT either the Amstrad or the

Spectrum and that should

make it pretty successful.

Program Macadam Bumpei
Price £7.33

Micro Spectrum) Amstrad
Supplier PSS

452 Stoney Stanton

This Week

0223 316039 Actlvlslnn, 15 Harley House, Marylebone Road.

London NW1 01-436 7588 Beyond, Lector Court. 153 Farringdon

Road, London EC1R 3AD. 01-837 2B99 Eidersotf. Hall Farm, North

Ochendon, Upminster. Essei 01-478 1291 Firebird. Wellington

House, Upper St Martin's Lane, London WC2H SDL 01-379 6755

Gilsoft 30 Hawthorne Road. Barry. South Clam, 2CF E8LE. 0222

41361. Macmillan, Macmrllan Information Systems, 4 Little Essex

Street, London WC2B 3LF. 01-836 6633. Marlech. Martech House.

Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Suisse* BN24 6EE 0323 7E8456

Mlrrorsofl. Mirror Group, HolDOrn Circus. London EC1P 1DO 01-

353 0246 Orpheus, Unit 1, Church Farm. Hatley St George, Nr

Sandy, Beds SG!9 SUP Talent. Curran Building, 101 St James
fload. Glasgow G4 0NS 041 552 3128 Terminal, Derby House.

Derby Street, Bury BL9 ONW 061 761 4321.
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Tower of Babel

and be the largest such edifice c

They started out with enthusiasm and
conferred together on the technology
and the processes required to achieve

their goal.

But, as work progressed, each small

caucus developed its own way of speak-
ing within its small circle 10 like-minded

workers, to help them solve their own
particular problems in building their

part ol the tower. Slowly they began to

find difficulty in communicating with

members of other groups until, finally,

each worker had developed his or her
own tongue and had become unable to

talk to any one else, find work on the

:ofthe work and the

complex demands o! the technology in-

volved the rejection of olher work, tech-

nology and groups. In other words, as

the database of knowledge required to

work Increased, it was no longer possi-

ble for any one person to comprehend
the whole - and each was forced to

specialise. The same situation exists to-

day in the scientific community. A solid-

state physicist would find great difficulty

in communicating details of the 'leading

edge' of his or her technology to, say. a

mediaeval historian.

to the workers on the tower with micros.

Take the early days when dialogue
machineficult ti

relatively simple (with

< on the vagaries of tl

With the advent of Basic, developed
out of Fortran, the troubles really began.
Not even abbreviations were agreed -

whereas some machines accepted ? oth-

ers wanted P, and there was single-

stroke key entry and refusal to accept
abbreviations at all (and everything in

upper case).

We were bewildered by Basic Levels

I, n and m, as ifthere was some hierarchy

ol the language which only the

sophisticates could understand.
With the advent of procedures, of

which there is no agreed formal, Casub
and Goto were relegated to Non-U ways
of addressing machines.

Perhaps it is a mistake to call 'lan-

guage' the instruction design for getting

the computer to work. Unlike human
beings, the computer cannot draw in

historical contexts of what the words
mean. Nor can it evaluate the intelli-

gence of the source of the commands by
Blender clues about the originator of the

Human beings, like computers, bring

to language a labelling system. But they

also weave the spell of language to give
an indexical expression to the words of

almost infinite variation.

Computers have no such complex
communicative and interpretive skills.

Their understanding is almost complete-

ly inflexible - the syntax has to be
absolutely correct for meaing to be
transferred. Yel different computer lan-

guages are still proliferating at a hectic

rate - all the time reducing the number

If we are to avoid the kind of Babel

chaos that at the moment seems inevita-

ble, some form of standard protocol for

Agreement must be
reached between manufacturers to at

lea! standardise some of the Basic in-

machine to another without

Rod Dawson

Curious property

Fowls No 174

Jamie was idly loying with his pocket calcula-

tor the other day when he found a couple of

numbers which exhibited a rather curious

proper iv. The digits in the product of the two

numbers were in reverse order lo the digits

of their nan. flu was so impressed by this thai

he showed his results to his father, who told

him thai there were an infinite number of such

In The crosanumber puide, A = 263 S-239
andC = 107. From the number olapacEB in the

grid we know that both B and C must be in the

Also, the difference between A end S must

be in The range 22 Lo 31 in order to result in a

five digit cube and a three digit square. In the

case of the cube, A must be larger than B
:

The winner Is P J Gabbilas of Station Rod

.g date Tor Puzzle N

The Hackers



NEWCOMMODORE64
CASSETTESOUTNOW
FROM +»

KARATEKA
'

.
;:-. :,;-:: !. :;. ,r

nl Japan In this classic sifi'V K

"'

(sUnsunnOUntaBta

odds, your mission is id nvsciie a dea mil ui princess from a dungeon deep

inside the palace of trie evil warlord AKuma

Drederbund have aestwl an arcade aclroti ganteasciuse to an interactive

.",
1 1 ;:.-, ' r

L 'hi; L-ssr i'lwW'V!)!: I

realistically ammaierj figures comeMM agsnst Deautilutty detailed

>[-mlli ,

'
' !ik-tifrc'<.SV;rv

ie/ic\H
ess c-tlicull and addidiv

Suspenseliil
. move-like story

* Hun. Punch & Kick ability

* Smoothly animated characters

K 3D scrolling backgrounds

> Realistic Karate lights to the death

>STEALTH
STEALTH has everything the arcade action player dreams ot. You ar

ch- -ii ilv ii'(;:i-i iV :i- :. , : v : i.-.r'hii S'. : i:

Startighler on a mits.io.iul um- ;: iiiivuna.TO Ii destroy lite Dark

Tower and with it the Merciless Council 01 Nina.

The sky is alive ,v.lh wj^-na'itar; dosing in trom all directions. The
laii.j i'l.ipe brislies with automated radar lowers

tiring heat -seeking pru|i;c[iles ot doom.
RaOol-conlrolled photon tanks . . high {

laser artillery . . all of this and more aw;

players of STEALTH.

> Stunning 30 etfects

*»- Deadly Enemy Attack Planes
>S Levels of Skill

* Vicious Heat-Seeking Missiles

Ominous Dormant!
Active Volcanoes
- Positive-Negative

Energy Fields

THECASTLES OFDOCTOR CREEP
Thi :>;;;:.;;:; l: . er2O0 rooms await inspection You will tind each

challongmg puiJlcs and sinister surprises. Force fields, electrostatic

yi:ni:i;ilors death ray-; a -;l w«iu!i:riN(j iiiiiimimi!.-, .ii.? only a lew ol the

THF CASTLES OF DOCTOR CREEP is a vcrv challenging arcade strategy game, lull

ot surprises and the Do l:;m n i,:th.v -.-.
r-

.
r

:

:

'-r.-r.sc m hiimour. There's no fr—'--

back on a lour Of the gpod Doctor s home You will want 10 keep coming
more ot the Creepy hospitality,

» 2 Player Interactive action Deadly Lightning Machines
* 13 Separate Casttes and Trapdoors
»> Over200 Rooms * Perilous Moving Ray Gun

Available from all good soltvuare retailers - it its not there.

your crossed cheque PO made out to Ariotasotl U.K. Ltd. . including your own
AnoMsn'tl K Lin Sui--: ion (IP Asyiiaiie Hor.sr Pato-Stira LrinriiinSW

Lfi i
J^^jfcM^ aSiiiiBBii



48K SPECTRUM • COMMODORE 64 • BBCB' • ELECTRON • AMSTRAD • MSX

SKILL, STRATEGY, TIMING . . NOT JUST ANOTHER JOYSTICK BASH!


